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The technical features, dimension and all other 

data in this catalogue are not binding. 

The manufacturer reserves the right to make any 

necessary modi! cations without advance notice.

Performances according to

UNI EN ISO 9906 livello 2

Application
- To pump water from reservoirs, collecting tanks and wells;
- To pressurize civil, agricultural, industrial and ! re-! ghting 
plants;

- Irrigation.

Application features
- Maximum immersion depth:
 30 m series /100 - /140 - SRF /80,
  20 m series /200 - /300,
 30 m series /230 - /330 - /400 - /700;
- Maximum content in sand: 50 g/m3;
- Maximum number of starts per hour:
 40 series /100 - /140 - SRF /80 - /200 - /300,
 30 series /230 - /330 - /400 - /700;
- Maximum temperature of the water pumped:
  50 ºC continuous duty S1 series /100 - /140,
 40 ºC continuous duty S1 series /200 - /300 - /230 - /330 
- /400 - /700,

 45 ºC intermittent duty S2 60 min. service series SRF /80;
- Degrees of protection IP 68;
- Insulation class F.

Construction
- Multistage pump with radial impellers (/700 with semi-axial 
impellers);

SERIES /100 - /140 - /230 - /330 – /400 - /700:
- Coolant ! lled asynchronous rewindable motor with short 
circuit rotor;

SERIES /200 - /300:
- Asynchronous rewindable motor with short circuit rotor;
- Double mechanical seal with oil chamber in-between;
- Lubrication chamber for the ball bearing on the pump side;
SERIES SRF /80:
- 24 V DC with permanent magnets motor,  with dry-brush 
rotor.

Electric submersible pumps SRM - SRT - SRF
for 6" wells
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Components

Electric pump /100 - /140 - SRF /80 - /200 - /300 /230 - /330 - /400 - /700

Pump union, motor cover and central 

body
Brass OT58 Mechanical cast iron EN GJL-250

External casing, handle, motor casing, 

bolts and nuts
Stainless steel AISI304 Stainless steel AISI304

Shaft Stainless steel AISI420B Stainless steel AISI420B - AISI303

Impellers and diffusers 
Noryl® reinforced with fibre-glass, certified for 
drinkable water GFN 1520V

Noryl® reinforced with fibre-glass, certified 
for drinkable water GFN 1520V

Body diffuser  /400 Mechanical cast iron EN GJL-200

Bearing shaft support
Desmopan® with rotating element in 
chromium-plated brass; 

Foot
Stainless steel AISI304 
/200 - /300 ABS

Mechanical cast iron EN GJL-250

Mechanical seal Graphite and alumina Graphite and alumina

Elastomers NBR rubber NBR rubber

Cable Neoprene H07RN-F


